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Father's Day is a happy day of acknowledgment when we gladly celebrate the dads, step-dads,
godfathers, grandfathers, brothers and favorite uncles who have mentored us along our growing-up
years. There can be so many cherished memories that are shared with our fathers and father figures.
Traditionally perhaps, some might have helped sons and daughters toss their first baseball, ride a bicycle, drive their
first car or even fly a kite on a gloriously sunny day. Whether small remembrances like these or milestones like giving a
daughter away at a wedding, a father's love is just as significant as a mom's love.
Good, decent men can have a positive influence on a child's life. Raising a child as a single parent or with a partner, will always be a challenging
and rewarding responsibility. The importance of a father or male role model should not be diminished in today's society. Sons and daughters need
confident footprints to follow. This Father's Day, as well as every day of the year, may all the hard-working fathers and father figures out there,
continue to guide their families with moral purpose.
"Any fool can have a child. That doesn't make you a father. It's the courage to raise a child that makes you a father." Barack Obama
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HAPPY FATHER’S DAY TO ALL STELLER STEP-DADS
By: Annie Reneau - Online Resource: Upworthy.com

Here's to the stepdads who step into that role, step up to the challenge, and make the most of the
opportunity to have a positive, nurturing influence in children's lives.
Fathers are there at the starting line and some fathers step in partway through the race. My biological dad
left my mom when I was a toddler. I don't even remember living with him, and my memories of weekend
visits throughout my early childhood are vague. He loved me, I'm sure, but he eventually slipped off the
radar. He wasn't abusive or a massive jerk or anything, he just wasn't there. Who was there, was my Dad.
My stepdad, technically, but for all intents and purposes, he was and is my Dad. He stepped in when I was
four and stepped up to raise two kids who weren't his. He went to the parent-teacher conferences, attended
the school plays, surprised us with trips to the ice cream shop and taught us how to change a tire. He loved
us, not just in word but in action.
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As a parent myself, I now understand how hard it must have been to step into that role. Step-parenting
involves unique relationship dynamics, and you have to figure a lot of things out as you go along. My Dad
had his own demons from his own childhood to deal with on top of that, and his cycle-breaking parenting
still awes me. But he was always there to cheer me on, comfort me, and talk me through life's challenges.
He wasn't perfect, but he was there, actively engaged in the marathon of fatherhood every step of the way.
Stepparents are often vilified in stories, but there are millions of awesome stepdads out there. Without a
doubt there are some terrible stepdads (and stepmoms) out there, just as there are some terrible parents in
general. But there are a lot of great ones too.
Alison Tedford's 11-year-old son Liam is lucky to have such a stepdad. Liam shares his time between his
mom's and dad's house equally. When he is with his mom, he's also with his stepdad, Paul. Alison says that
Liam adores Paul who stepped into the stepdad role when Liam was 7. Paul spent the first couple of years
carrying Liam to bed every night, per Liam's request. Now that he's too big for that, they practice lacrosse
and play video games together.
"To support Liam in his love of lacrosse, Paul took a lacrosse coaching course and is the team statistics
manager," says Tedford.” They are best buds and Paul treats him with all the love and kindness he does his
own kids. He drives him all sorts of places, goes on field trips, and makes sure he has everything he needs
and is having fun. He's a really great stepdad.”
These aren't the kinds of stories that make the news. But millions of stepdads dive in being supportive and
involved parenting as they fall in love with their loved ones' kids. Thank you.

Let’s Cook for Dad
BREAKFAST QUESADILLA
INGREDIENTS - REMOVE MEAT FOR VEGETARIANS
4 slices bacon * 1/2 medium onion, finely chopped * 4 large eggs * 1 tbsp. sour cream * 2 tbsp. chopped chives * 4 medium flour tortillas *
salt and pepper * 1/3 c. shredded Monterey Jack * 1/3 c. shredded cheddar cheese * 1 avocado, thinly sliced (optional) * Hot sauce for serving
(optional)
DIRECTIONS – REMOVE MEAT FOR VEGETARIANS
• Cook bacon until crispy. Drain bacon on a paper towel-lined plate, reserving about 2 tablespoons of bacon fat in the pan.
• Add onion to the pan and cook, stirring occasionally, until softened, about 5 minutes. Whisk together eggs and sour cream in a medium
bowl. Pour egg mixture into the pan. Let set slightly then reduce heat to low. Softly scramble eggs until they are almost cooked to your
liking, season with salt and pepper. Fold in chives and remove from heat.
• Assemble quesadillas. Divide scrambled eggs between two tortillas. Top each with cheese and avocado slides. Place remaining tortillas on
top.
• One at a time, cook quesadillas over medium heat until the bottom tortillas is golden, about 3 minutes. Flip and cook the other side until
golden. Repeat with other quesadilla. Serve warm with more sour cream and hot sauce, if desired.

SWEET POTATO FRIES FOR LUNCH
INGREDIENTS
2lbs of medium sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into ½ inch thick batons * oil for frying * salt
DIRECTIONS
• In a large bowl, cover the cut sweet potato with cold water and let stand for 2 hours.
• Drain the sweet potatoes and pat thoroughly dry. Working in batches, fry the sweet potatoes until softened but not browned,
about 4 minutes. Transfer to a paper towel–lined platter to drain and cool.
• Fry the sweet potatoes a second time, until golden, about 4 minutes. Transfer to a paper towel-lined platter to drain. Sprinkle
with salt and serve piping hot.

DELICIOUS DINNER IDEA
Onion Baked Chicken Tenders

Parmesan Potatoes

INGREDIENTS
1lb. of chicken tenders (can use chicken breasts cut into halves or
slices)
1 container of fried onions
1 egg
Salt, pepper, season salt of choice
DIRECTIONS
• Crush fried onions in a large bowl suggestion - use a potato
masher
• Clean chicken and season to taste
• Scramble egg and mix with seasoned chicken
• Place on a cookie sheet and bake until brown

INGREDIENTS
4 lg. potatoes, sliced thin
2 cups of milk
1 tablespoon of salt
Dash of pepper
1/2 cup heavy cream or half and half
1/3 cup grated parmesan cheese or any cheese of your choice
DIRECTIONS
• Place potatoes, milk and pepper in a pot of boiling water
until tender (approx. 30 min)
• Pour cooked potatoes into a baking dish
• Add cream, and top with cheese
• Bake for 20 minutes or until slightly toasted

Frozen Strawberry Lemon Pie
INGREDIENTS
1 quart fresh strawberries
1/2 gallon vanilla ice cream, softened
1 can (12 ounces) frozen lemonade concentrate, thawed
2 teaspoons grated lemon zest

DIRECTIONS
Puree strawberries in a food processor or blender; cover and
transfer to a large bowl; add the ice cream, lemonade concentrate
and lemon zest. Beat until blended.
Pour into a 13x9 inch dish. Cover and freeze overnight. Remove
from the freezer 15 minutes before serving.

Easy Smoothie
Recipe
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You won’t have any bugs to worry
about!

DADDY TV DAY

It is his day so let dad watch whatever
he wants in peace.
Sit and enjoy a movie or tv show of
his choice.
Make popcorn or a snack for him to
enjoy while he watches.

SAFE OUTDOOR IDEAS
Grill at a park, in the backyard or on the
balcony/patio.
Take a walk on the beach, around a local
track or in a park.
If available, batting cage, driving range
etc.
REMEMBER TO BE SAFE

PLAY HIS FAVORITE GAMES: Video Games * Card Games * Board Games
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HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

He isn’t my father,
He isn’t my brother,
He’s one of the family
who’s more like a friend.
He plays with me,
laughs with me, teases me,
has fun with me.
He spends time with me,
encourages me,
talks with me, cheers for me.
He might act like my father,
He might seem like my brother,
but one thing’s for sure
He’s really my friend.
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